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Alani
Haven
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My name is Alani Haven. I am an
outgoing 3 year old that living in
South Texas. I have been dancing
since before I could walk and my
mom enrolled me in dance classes
right before I turned 2. I have 3
recitals under my belt and recently
earned my spot on a competitive
dace team! Dance has brought me
so much joy and helped me gain
confidence and friends . I can’t wait
to see what this journey has in
store for me!

Alani
Haven
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Alexandra
Catalogo
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Alexandra
Catalogo

Mis sueños serían, por una parte, llegar a ser una
gran modelo y actriz y poder tener mi propia
agencia para poder ayudar y enseñar a otras niñas
con mi mismo sueño a conseguirlo.

Y por otra también me gustaría poder formar una
organización para ayudar a personas que lo
necesiten. Si necesitan cualquier otro detalle o
información, no duden en contactar conmigo.
Estaré encantada de atenderles.

Quedo a la espera de sus noticias. Muchas gracias
por su atención. Un saludo.
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Dawn
Fiducia
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Every dawn, a new
beginning, every
day, a free gift: live
each as if it were
your last – fully.

Dawn
Fiducia
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Emma
Pearson
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Emma Pearson has worked as an
actress and model for the last 2
years. She has a huge passion
for acting and loves being in
front of the camera. Most of all
she loves shooting creative
projects and fashion. She is
currently modeling for Zuri
Agency NY and individual
photographers. Some of the
recent brands that she
represented are are Teela, Noggi,

Whitlow & Hawkins, J Crew,
Target, Capelli NY. Emma also
worked few trade shows. But
her experience doesnt end here.
She has also been featured in
runway shows in NY and has
been in many commercials,
promos and movies.

Emma is 4'2" tall, has long light
brown hair and very expressive
blue eyes.

Emma gives 110%of her energy
and enthusiasm to her work. Her
dreams are be featured on 3d
billboard in Times Square in
NYC, get a role in national
commercial and in comedy
sitcom on Disney or
Nickelodeon.

Photos Credits :: Emma Pearson

Emma
Pearson
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Keianna
Holliday

My name is keianna holliday. I am 7 years old, my
birthday is August 15th. I am a dancer. I
dancebwith triple threat dance & charm in
salisbury NC. I love dancing, I have been dancing
since I was 4 years old. Dancing is what I love to
do. I have won many of awards and medals for my
dancing abilities. Last year I won the 2021-2022
Mini Miss Ulitmate starz. This year so far I havewin
the 22-23Miss ID. My dreams in life are to excel in
dance and continue to get better and better. I want

to be famous when I grow up and make a lot of
money to take care ofmy parents when I get older.
I love taking pictures, I love dancing, I love
meeting new people. Ever since I started dancing I
have met so many new friends from all over the
world, and I love it. I would love to be apart of this
magazine.

Photos Credits :: Mom& velocity dance
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Keianna
Holliday
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Londyn

My name is LondynWilliams. I have been dancing
since the age of two and at the age of seven I
know dance is what I want to continue doing for a
living. My goal in life is to teach dance and help
people all over the world dance to the beat of
their own drums. I’m dream is to choreograph for
Beyoncé one day and other famous celebrities. I
also want to ownmy own studiowhere I can teach
kids like myself how to reach for their own goals
in life. I have been competing for four years now

winning numerous awards and scholarships. I
recently just competed for National MVA title with
Velocity Dance Company in Las Vegas. During this
time I was able to learn from choreographers from
the industry, help spread hope and love with a
cancer charity event, and even dance as a backup
dancers for pop star Ava Max. I know I’m only
seven so there is so much I still need to learn and
ways I need to grow in this wonderful world of
dance.
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Louise

Recently met Paolo Roversi says:
"The photographer 'writes the
light', the light is the most
important thing".

Today, many tools allow to
capture this light and to obtain
very beautiful images, very easily.
Taking pictures is a daily activity
performed by millions of people
every second.

Photographing is a way of writing
light. ... Writing ...

To write is to compose. It is a way
to exchange and communicate. It
is to tell a story, to put forward
and act on your subject. It is also
to open up, to go towards others
to better meet them, to better
know them, to better write who
they are.

The camera is a simple tool by
which the photographerwill allow
his subject to express himself.

A photograph is a composition, an
interaction between the subject,
the light, but also the eye and the
heart of the photographer. In each
of his photographs, the
photographer puts his
experience, his life and his
sensibility. The light speaks to the
photographer, and the
photographer brings the image to
life.

It is well known that words fly and
writings remain. The photos, on
the other hand, lay down the
images that will delight our eyes,
touch our hearts, then imprint
themselves on us and allow this
light to remain in us forever.

Pierre-Alain Mounier

Photos Credits :: Pierre-Alain
Mounier
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Louise
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Maddison
Osborn
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Maddison
Osborn

Maddie “Mad Dawg” in full Maddison Grace Osborn
(born August 2, 2013) is a competitive soccer player who
is starting her second year at Rush Soccer Academy.
Maddison started her soccer training at the age of 3 at
her local YMCA. Rush is the biggest international soccer
organization with over 80 youth and professional clubs
all over the world.

Maddison loves playing for such a great organization and
intends to continue playing soccer with Rush for years to
come. Maddison who is a forward with Rush likes
learning and playing multiple positions which ensures
she is a well developed player. Maddison enjoys
attending camps and specialized trainings during the
summer. Maddison’s 2013 Rush team won the
championship of their division for 2022.

Maddison plays other sports too. Maddison started
playing the sport of basketball at the age of 4. Maddison
currently plays on a competitive club team Prevailers
Elite. Maddison is a shooting guard for the Prevailers
Elite and has been competing in tournaments and league
play year round for the team. Maddison attends
specialized training and travels to out of state camps
during the summer. The Prevailers Elite won their league
championship for 2022. Prevailers Elite went on to win
multiple tournaments and competed in the Kansas state
championship tournament.

Maddison is also a very talented dancer. Maddison
started dancing at the age of 2. She became amember of
a competitive dance team (Limelight) by the young age
of 6 and won her first national championship at the age
of 7. Maddison’s favorite type of dance is tap and Jazz.
Maddison also loves training in Acro. Maddison values
the increase in strength and flexibility her dance training
brings to her sports.

Maddison who is 4’6” with light brown hair and hazel
eyes models for the Gregory Agency. Maddison is often
at a photo shoot or attending auditions in her spare time.
Maddison lovesmodeling in her sports gear showing that
you can be both beautiful and athletic.

Maddison hopes to continue to improve her skills in all
sports and hopes to gain scholarships for college in the
future. Maddison would love to continue playing soccer
and basketball in college with the hope to one day
possibly play professionally.

Photos Credits :: McKenzie Erin Photography, Master
Sports Photography Jay Price,
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Mia
Plant
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Mia
Plant
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Mia
Plant

My name is Mia and I’m a 19 year old model and
actress from the UK. I’m originally from
Shropshire but completing a screen acting degree
in London. Recently I’ve been working on various
photoshoots and social media campaigns with
hopes of continuing to grow and gain experience
within the industry. Within the modelling
industry, I am competing in my first ever pageant

- Miss Galaxy UK - this year! I’m hoping to perform
well and make the most of my time as this year’s
Miss Galaxy East London with hopes of
progressing even further into the competition.

Photos Credits :: @unexpected.tales (Mark on
Instagram) @birgittazoutmanphotography
(Instagram)
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Músico

Eu quero ser um cantor
conhecido no mundo
inteiro, quero ser
muito famoso para
ajudar os necessitados.
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Silas
Reynolds

My name is Silas, My
current dreams are to

build a social media
following with the
modeling culture. My
goal is to have 1k
followers by the end
of 2022. While my
goal is achievable it is
one of my biggest
challenges as well. A
little about me I am
4.5 years old and
enjoy spending time
with my family on our
small hobby farm/
homestead.
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Silas
Reynolds
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Sonya
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Sonya
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Sonya
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Sonya dreams of traveling a lot.
Unfortunately, this is not possible now,
sanctions.

I've been in modeling for three years. She
really likes doing this. Thanks to modeling,
Sony has made many friends not only in
Russia, but also around the world. It is very
cool.

In the future, Sonya wants to become a
famousmodel or fashion designer. I am sure
that everything will work out.

Photos Credits :: Photographers: Katya
Shulepova @newbornbirs, Maria Dashkova
@melodyphoto, Marina Davydkin
@davydkina_photo,Nastya Serdyukova
@vesnugka, Make: Natalia Mina
@natasha_mina_makeup Adele@adeliiv

Sonya
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SummerVan
DeKerckhove
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SummerVan
DeKerckhove

Mijn naam is summer. Ik ben 8 jaar en woon in
zele(belgië) samen met mijn ouders en 3 broers
en 1 zus... Mijn hobby's zijn paardrijden en karate.

Ik hou van modellenwerk,mijn eerste

professionele shoot was voor AS adventure. Mijn
2de shoot was voor rebel cactus. Ik zou graag nog
meer professionele shoots doen,omdat ik het leuk
vind dat ze mijn haar en make-up doen!
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SummerVan
DeKerckhove
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Uluthando
KungawoSibambo
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Uluthando
KungawoSibambo

Uluthando is a 2 years and 10 months old boy
raising by a single mother Nonhlanhla Sibambo.
He was born on the 09th of September 2019 at
Netcare Waterfall Hospital in Midrand. Uluthando
is a really cute boy who loves his mommy and
watches Power Rangers and PJ Mask. He loves

playing cars driving games in his tablet and
learning programs. He is a very smart and
energetic boy and loves dressing up and take
pictures . He love attention. He can count up to 10
and loves writing and drawing.
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